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Are you a big fan of Japanese food? If you really are, then you will be amazed by these Bento
Box Lunchbox Recipes. You will find a total of 25 easy meals, that are so healthy. The best thing
is that you can pack them in your lunch box, and just get it when you are on the go. This will save
you during your busy days when eating healthy is your priority.If you always prepare a lunch box
for you and your kids, this cookbook will be of huge help. Keep in mind that you will cut down on
budget while eating tasty and nutritious foods at the same time. This is an awesome way to avoid
processed foods and rely on homemade meals.Hurry up and use the discount!

Featured Recipes from Martha Stewart's Cakes --This text refers to the paperback edition.About
the AuthorMartha Stewart is the author of more than 75 books on cooking, entertaining, crafts,
home-keeping, gardens, weddings, and decorating. She is the host of Cooking School on
PBS.For more than twenty years, the food editors and chefs in the kitchens at Martha Stewart
Living have produced dozens of bestselling cookbooks, including Martha Stewart's Cooking
School, Martha's American Food, Martha Stewart's Cupcakes, Everyday Food: Great Food Fast,
and Power Foods. --This text refers to the paperback edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by
permission. All rights reserved.LoavesThese are anytime cakes, easy ones you want to whip up
and keep on the kitchen counter to enjoy for breakfast, slice for snacks and lunchboxes, or serve
with pots of tea. Rich pound cakes may be the most familiar, but plenty of other batters can be
baked in the familiar rectangular pans, too. The loaves are also a cinch to dress up with fresh
fruit, sauces, curds, compotes, or whipped cream for a plated dessert.Pound CakeLight on
effort, heavy on satisfaction, pound cake owes its name to the traditional ingredients—one
pound each of flour, butter, sugar, and eggs—which remain essentially the same today. This
batter makes a delicious classic pound cake, and it’s also the base for the variations on the
following pages. A couple of tips for success: Leave the butter and eggs out at room temperature
for an hour before mixing; if they’re cold, the batter will not be properly smooth. Creaming the
butter and sugar thoroughly is crucial, because it gives the batter the necessary volume. Makes
two 9-by-5-inch loaves2 cups (1 pound) unsalted butter, room temperature, plus more for pans1
pound (about 3 cups) all-purpose flour1 teaspoon coarse salt2 1/4 cups sugar (1 pound)1
teaspoon vanilla extract9 large eggs, room temperature, lightly beatenWhipped Cream, for
serving (optional)Macerated Berries, for serving (optional)1. Preheat oven to 325°F. Butter two 9-
by-5-inch loaf pans. In a medium bowl, whisk together flour and salt.2. With an electric mixer on
high speed, beat butter and sugar until pale and fluffy, about 8 minutes. Scrape down sides of
bowl. Reduce speed to medium; beat in vanilla. Add eggs in 4 batches, beating thoroughly after
each and scraping down sides of bowl. Reduce speed to low; add flour mixture in 4 batches,
beating until just incorporated.3. Divide batter evenly between prepared pans. Tap pans on



counter; smooth tops with an offset spatula. Bake until a cake tester comes out clean, about 65
minutes. Transfer pans to a wire rack to cool 30 minutes. Turn out cakes onto rack to cool
completely. Serve with whipped cream and macerated berries, if desired.Five More Pound
CakesVanilla Bean–Ginger Pound CakeFollow Pound Cake recipe, substituting seeds of 1
vanilla bean (split lengthwise and scraped) for the vanilla extract. Bake and cool as directed. For
the ginger glaze: Heat 1/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons milk and 1/4 cup sliced fresh ginger in a
saucepan over medium heat until milk begins to simmer. Let cool; discard ginger. Stir in 2 cups
confectioners’ sugar. Drizzle over cooled cakes. Sprinkle chopped candied ginger on
top.Chocolate-Chip Pound CakeFollow Pound Cake recipe, folding 2 cups semisweet or
bittersweet chocolate chips into finished batter. Bake and cool as directed. Serve cake with
Chocolate–Coffee Liqueur Sauce and vanilla ice cream.Blueberry–Sour Cream Pound
CakeFollow Pound Cake recipe, substituting 1/2 cup sour cream for 1/2 cup butter. Toss 2 cups
fresh blueberries with 2 tablespoons flour; fold into finished batter. Before baking, sprinkle 2
tablespoons sanding sugar over each cake. Bake and cool as directed. Serve with Whipped
Cream (lemon variation).Toasted Coconut Pound CakeFollow Pound Cake recipe, folding 2 cups
sweetened shredded coconut into finished batter. Before baking, sprinkle 1/3 cup additional
coconut over each cake; bake, tented with foil, and cool as directed. Serve with mango-lime
sauce: Purée 1 chopped pitted mango, 2 tablespoons fresh lime juice, 1 teaspoon sugar, and a
pinch of salt in a food processor until smooth. Stir in 3/4 cup diced mango and 1 teaspoon lime
zest.Marble Pound CakeFollow Pound Cake recipe, omitting flour and salt, and dividing batter in
half after the eggs are mixed into the batter in step 2. Mix 1 1/2 cups plus 2 tablespoons flour
and 1 1/2 teaspoons salt into half the batter; mix 1 cup plus 2 tablespoons flour, 1/2 cup
unsweetened cocoa powder, and 1 1/2 teaspoons salt into the other half. Scoop batters into
prepared pan, 1/2 cup at a time, alternating plain and chocolate. Swirl with a knife. Bake and
cool as directed.Lemon Pound CakesLemon-flavored desserts always top the list of favorites
among Martha Stewart Living staffers—and readers, too. This one is guaranteed to be a crowd-
pleaser, with lemon zest mixed in the batter, syrup soaked into the warm cakes, and glaze
poured over the top—not to mention the beautiful garnish of candied lemon slices. Makes two 9-
by-5-inch loavesFor the cakes1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter, room temperature, plus more for
pans3 cups all-purpose flour, plus more for pans3/4 teaspoon salt1/2 teaspoon baking soda2
tablespoons finely grated lemon zest (from 2 lemons)2 1/2 cups granulated sugar6 large eggs1
teaspoon vanilla extract1 cup sour creamFor the candied lemon slices and syrup1 cup
granulated sugar1 cup water2 lemons, sliced 1/8 inch thick or thinner, seeds removed1/3 to 1/2
cup fresh lemon juice (from about 2 lemons)For the glaze2 cups confectioners’ sugar4 to 6
tablespoons fresh lemon juice (from about 2 lemons)1. Make the cakes: Preheat oven to 350°F.
Butter two 9-by-5-inch loaf pans; dust with flour, tapping out excess. In a medium bowl, whisk
together flour, salt, baking soda, and lemon zest.2. With an electric mixer on high speed, beat
butter and granulated sugar until pale and fluffy, about 5 minutes. Add eggs, 1 at a time, beating
well after each addition; mix in vanilla. Reduce speed to low; beat in flour mixture in 3 batches,



alternating with 2 batches of sour cream.3. Divide batter evenly between prepared pans; smooth
tops with an offset spatula. Bake until a cake tester comes out clean, 55 to 65 minutes (tent
loosely with foil if tops begin to brown too quickly).4. Meanwhile, make candied lemon slices and
syrup: In a medium saucepan, combine granulated sugar and the water; bring to a boil, stirring to
dissolve sugar. Add lemon slices; simmer very gently over medium-low heat, swirling pan
occasionally, until slices are opaque throughout, about 35 minutes. Remove from heat; with a
slotted spoon, transfer slices to a sheet of waxed paper. Stir lemon juice into syrup to taste.5.
Remove cakes from oven. While still in pans, use a wooden skewer or toothpick to poke several
holes in tops. Set aside ¼ cup lemon syrup; pour remainder over cakes. Transfer pans to a wire
rack to cool completely, about 2 hours. Turn out cakes onto rack; set rack over a parchment-lined
rimmed baking sheet. Brush tops and sides of cakes all over with reserved syrup.6. Make the
glaze: In a small bowl, whisk together confectioners’ sugar and 4 tablespoons lemon juice; add
up to 2 more tablespoons juice until glaze is pourable but thick. Pour over cakes (still on rack),
letting it drip down sides. Let set, about 30 minutes. Garnish with candied lemon slices. --This
text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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Simple Bento Cookbook for EveryoneGourmet Bento Box Lunchbox RecipesBY: Allie
AllenCopyright 2019 Allie AllenCopyright NotesThis book is written as an informational tool.
While the author has taken every precaution to ensure the accuracy of the information provided
therein, the reader is warned that they assume all risk when following the content. The author will
not be held responsible for any damages that may occur as a result of the readers’ actions.The
author does not give permission to reproduce this book in any form, including but not limited to:
print, social media posts, electronic copies or photocopies, unless permission is expressly given
in writing.My Gift to You for Buying My Book!I would like to extend an exclusive offer to receive
free and discounted eBooks every day! This special gift is my way of saying thanks. If you fill in
the subscription box below you will begin to receive special offers directly to your email.Not only
that! You will also receive notifications letting you know when an offer will expire. You will never
miss a chance to get a free book! Who wouldn’t want that?Fill in the subscriber information
below and get started today!Table of ContentsSimple Bento Recipes1) Deep Fried Pork
Cutlets2) Teriyaki Chicken with Roasted Mushroom Cap3) Salmon Furikake Sushi Bento4)
Chikuwa Cucumber5) Gomashio Cookie6) Cheeseburger Cups7) Shuumai Dumplings8)
Lemony Basil Orzo Pasta Salad9) Earl Grey Tea Muffins10) Black Forest Ham and Caramelized
Onion Grilled Cheese11) Tamagoyaki12) Sweet Hot Mustard and Jarlsberg Grilled Cheese13)
Apple Bunny14) Chicken Taco15) Sautéed Spinach16) Mediterranean Tuna Salad17) Basic
Taco Meat Mix18) Vegetable Pickle Salad19) Bacon-Wrapped Asparagus20) Rafute Rillettes21)
Sweet Stewed White Beans22) Sesame Flavored Beef with Carrot Kinpira23) Walnut Miso
Paste for Cooked Vegetables24) Vegetable Frittata25) Mini Cabbage Rolls26) Mushroom Rice
and Lemon Chicken Nugget Bento27) Mini-Meatloaves28) Panfried Komachibu29) Poppy Seed
Encrusted Green Pea Mini-Burgers30) Pan-fried Crispy Chicken Nuggets with GoboAbout the
AuthorAuthor's AfterthoughtsSimple Bento
RecipesSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS1) Deep
Fried Pork CutletsDeep fried pork cutlets are called Tonkatsu in Japanese. This bento lunch box
is paired with some stir fried shredded cabbage seasoned with salt and pepper, along with a few
store bought pickled peppers topped with goat cheese and mayonnaise.Makes: 2
cutletsCooking Time: 15 minutesList of Ingredients:Pork cutlets, 2, bonedPanko breadcrumbs, 1
cupEgg, 1, beatenSalt, to tasteFlour, for coatingPepper, to tastePeanut oil, for
fryingSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSInstructions:Trim any
excess fat if needed.Slice the entire cutlet slightly. Don’t make deep cuts.Season with salt and
pepper.Coat the cutlets in flour then egg and lastly in breadcrumbs.Deep fry in peanut oil until
golden brown and crispy.Transfer on paper towel to drain excess oil and slice into long pieces
while it’s still hot.Pack in the bento when it’s cooled down.2) Teriyaki Chicken with Roasted
Mushroom CapTeriyaki chicken can be prepared overnight, however roasted mushroom caps
needs to be fresh so you have to prepare them in the morning. They will take hardly 10 minutes
of your time. Pack mushrooms and chicken with blood orange and rice.Makes: 1Cooking Time:
10 minutesList of Ingredients:Chicken cubes, 1 cupSoy sauce, 2 tsp.Mirin, 2 tsp.Sugar, 1 tsp.For



Chevre Mushroom Caps:Pancetta, 4 tsp., cubedBroccoli rabe leaves, 3 tbsp., choppedGarlic, ½
clove, mincedButter, 1 tsp.Goat cheese, 2 tbsp., softenedMushroom caps,
3SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSInstructions:Grease a
pan with oil and cook chicken until brown.Add soy sauce sugar and mirin. Combine well and
cook until meat is tender.To make mushroom caps, melt butter in a pan and sauté garlic,
pancetta and broccoli leaves.Transfer the contents in a bowl and add cheese. Use a fork to mix
everything together.Stuff mushroom caps with this mixture and place them in a toaster oven
broiler until roasted and turn brown.Pack in the bento box with rice.3) Salmon Furikake
Sushi BentoDon’t worry if you don’t own a hangiri or a rice cooker. Sushi rice can easily be
cooked in a conventional pot and hangiri can be substituted with a large bowl. Always use a
wooden spatula to fold the rice with sushi vinegar to retain its glossy texture.Makes: 2Cooking
Time: 30 minutesList of Ingredients:For Salmon Furikake:Raw salmon fillet with skin, 1, 150
gLight soy sauce, 2 tsp.Sake, ½ cup + 1 heaping tbsp.Mirin, 1 tbsp.Salt, to tasteFor Sushi
Rice:Japonica rice, 2 cupsDashi stock, 2 ¼ cupsSushi vinegar, ¼
cupSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSInstructions:Rub salt
on each side of the fillet and refrigerator for 60 minutes.Place fillet in a nonstick pan with skin
side facing the bottom.Add sake and cover with the lid. Steam cook on medium heat.Transfer the
steamed fish on a plate and flake it using a fork, also discard any bones you find.Clean the pan
and place the fish back in it.Add 1 heaping tbsp. of sake, soy sauce and mirin. And cook until
flaky.To prepare sushi rice, drain and rinse rice at least 3 times or until the water turns
clear.Strain in a mesh sieve and keep aside for 30 minutes.Now transfer rice in a rice cooker and
add dashi stock and allow it to stand for another 15 minutes.Cook rice on high for a minute then
turn the heat to medium and cook for 5 minutes. Lastly, turn the heat low and cook until the water
has dried out.
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Vivienne, “Delicious. New to Japanese cooking and found good ideas for lunches to take to work
or at home, good selection and thankfully not any long lists of ingredients which is a big put off,
but any recipes look delicious and doable.  Order was a good price and very prompt.”

The book by Allie Allen has a rating of  5 out of 3.8. 17 people have provided feedback.
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